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INTRDDLTCTION

upon the policies of its founders. In proportion as the,
THE growth and success of any industry depend largely

breadth of opportunities for the future is recognised so
does an enterprise develop on bread lines or narrow. No
product can make a reputation and build up any sisable sale
for itself unless it he of really high quality. And conversely.
very seldom does a good article fail to create a demand for
itself. -

Henry Disston knew all that, over eighty years ago, when he_
founded the Disston Saw Works. Although there was a strong
prejudice againstsllmerican made tools, helcnew that his prod-
uct would he good enough to overcome that feeling. His first
demand was for flawless steel; In order to be positive of that,
to be sure that it always ran true to specifications, he built his
ownsteel mill. Then he sought better treatment, especially in
regard to temper. Finally he must have the most expert work-
manship and finish. -

Bringing all operations from the making of the steel to the
finished article under his personal supervision gave Henry
Disston his quality product. He never allowed the standard to
fall. The Disston brand has continually been the guarantee of
a good tool. ' .

And as he believed and practiced, so have his sons and
grandsons. The House of Disston will always support a state-
ment of Henry lZIisston’s: “If you want a saw, it is best to get
one with a name on it that has a reputation. A man who has
made a reputation for. his goods knows its value as well as its
cost, and will maintain it."

In the following pages we have attempted to explain the
uses of different types of saws. Too often an amateur saw-
user expects a rip saw to cut across the grain successfully. or
makes some other natural mistake. It is not lackof intelligence
that causes these errors, but lack of information. Many men
do not even know that there is a difference between cross-cut
and rip saws. '
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However. it is human nature for a man. who has bouirht a
saw he didn’t want, to feel a little disgruntled; for him to feel
that be has been badly treated, or that the saw is not a good one.

' The aim of this book is to ofieet that poasibility. _

We have given a brief description of what the different
types of sauce are for-—whether for cabinet making or building’
a coal bin. _

Furthermore. the demand for an article of instruction on
saw filing has been demonstrated to us not only by personal
inquiry and letter, but also by the return of fine quality saws
from users who pronounced them defective and rendered them
useless, through lack of knowledge of how to keep them in
order.. These conditions have led us to include instructions 1'or
the eettinza filing‘. and general care of saws.

This information if carefully followed, should assist in
keeping a saw in proper worlging condition. It is based on
longfpractical experience in naanufaotu ring, on a study of actual
conditions. and on working tests of saws in the hands of users.

There is also a brief story. “How :1 Saw Guts," which is in-
cluded hecause it has proved to be of great interest to those
who have seen it.

- THE DlS5'1"!U‘N FACTORY
as euitnirros as house some EMPLOYEES

-I



WHAT TYPE OF saw To Use
In the following, we will attempt to give-general rules to he

followed in aelecting a eaw. Theee rules moat be varied accord-
ing to your individual taatea and requirements but we feel that a
general explanation of-the reaeone for. and uaea of, the various
types of nature will be valuable. eapecially to the inexperienced
uaer. -

Croee-cut or Rip Saw.
Hand eawa -are divided into
two main claaeee—the
eroe-escut eaw for- c'ottin£._
across the grain of the
wood and the rip saw for
ripping or cuttcilig with the
grain. The difference be-
tween these two claeee of
hand eawa ie in the shape
of the teeth: one being de-
eigned to cut across the
grain with an action simi-
lar to a number of email

' knife bladeet and the other " *

Tooth ed of new I! of aw
for cmageuthg £‘;.];Eng::i: ._'I_‘{FplorE_'u!fi:ing' _

with an action Iilfe that of many chieele. A more complete ex-
planation of these operationa la given under the heading, ."Hr_-w
a Saw Cute," on page 43. This 'ia the first choice to be made
in aelectlng a eaw; your deciaion dependa on the kind of cut-
ting to he done. '

Skew-Bach or Straight-Bach. The terms alrew-back and
etraight-hack refer entirely to the ahape of the back of the
blade. The al-tew-back blade ‘in out on a curved line at the hack
aa is illustrated in the D-3 saw. on page 9. while the straight-
bach blade. as the name impliea. is cut on a atraight line from
butt to point. The advantage of one over the other ia almost
entirely a matter of peraonal preference. The elcew-back blade
ia slightly‘ lighter in weight. A atraight baol: givea the blade
more "body" or atiifneea. Therefore, men who nee an eape-
cially heavy throat preeeure eometirnea prefer the etraight-
back aaw.

‘What "I-"oint” to Use. "Points to the inch” is a term need
in determining the number of teeth in the cutting edge of a saw.
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In measuring the number of teeth in a saw, the cutting edge is
measured frem point of teeth tn paint cf teeth and we speak cf
the saw as having so many “paints to the inch"—-—meaning se
many teeth-ucints to the inch. In measuring a saw blade in.
this way, 1.-‘nu will find that the saw always has ene mere
pcinttc the inch than complete teeth in that inch.“ In a Disstcn
Rip Saw the points to the inch are graduated so that the teeth
at the paint cf the saw are liner than these at the hutt—this
allows the user te start the saw in the cut easily.

Er.-cticn oi I1 paint 3:11‘ icr truss-cutting

Section cf 8 11-aint saw icr crest.-curling

Section ct‘ 6 paint can for tress-canning

Seclicn oi -1}-5 u-shit saw ier ripping

The paints to the inch in hand saws, either rip er crcss-cut.
indicate the degree cf smcethness er ccarseness cf the cut that
that particular saw will maize. This sme-ethnsss er coarseness
cf cut is regulated entirely hr the size and set cf the teeth. A
saw with big teeth, 5 points tc the inch. fer example. will make a
coarser cut than a saw with small teeth. say 11 points te the
inch.

In determining what point at saw will best answer yeur re-
quirements, rememher that a saw with _a few teeth-points to the
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inch (say IE or '3'} will out fast and make a comparatively rough
orcoarse cut-—these points are commonly used for ordinary
construction work and similar rough sawing. The saws with
many toothepoints to the inch (9. 10, or 11) will make smooth,
even cuts and are used mostly for interior finishing, furniture,
making, etc. '

The degree of seasoning in the wood to be cut must be con-
sidered also. in determining what point to nse. Green, wet
wood requires a coarse saw [few points to the inch). while a
line tooth-point saw can be used to advantage in dry. seasoned
lumber.

Hand saws for cross-cutting are - I ,

made in sizes varying from 5 to 11 fI—¢"E'"¢1'|-'4':
tooth-points to the inch. The 'i', B, or - n

9 point saws, which are medium, are in
the greatest demand and are most sat-
isfactory for ordinary work. _ Tmh min“ M the hut
_ 'ln rip sswsvfor ordinary work. 5,
sea, or 6 points to the inch are the standard sizes and from this
hasis they are purchased with fewer points when fast, rough
cutting is desired and with more points when careful, accurate
cutting is necessary.

Length of Saw to be Used. The length of a rip or cross‘-cut
hand saw is always measured by the length of the cutting edge.
For instance. a 26-inch saw means a saw measuring 26 inches
long on the cutting edge of the blade. There seems to he a
general impression among the inexperienced that all hand
saws for cross-cutting are 25 inches long and all rip saws 23
inches long. - This is not a fact. Both cross-cnt and rip saws
are made in a variety of lengths. The terms "cross-cut" and
"rip” refer to the shape and style of the teeth only and not to
the length of the saw.

Rip saws are regularly made in a variety of lengths-22,
24, 26, and 23 inches. The carpenter ordinarily huya a rip saw
‘either 26 or 23 inches in length and for the ordinary user one‘
of these two lengths nsnally is found to be the most satis-
factory.

Gross-cut saws are made in lengths ranging 16. 13, 20, 22,
24, 26. and 23 inches. The most popular length is Eli inches._

Gross-cut saws, 24 inches and less in length, are termed
panel saws. Panel saws are exactly like cross-cut saws in
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every respect except the length of the blade and the number
of teeth. Panel saws usually have finer teeth than full size
hand saws.

‘Various types of saws are used in the manufacture of fur-
niture, cabinet making, and in general construction work. The

‘different styles, designed for particular work, are illustrated
and fully described in the accompanying pages.

Testing a Saw by “Feel? The first point to be observed in
the selection of a saw is to see that it “hangs” right. Grasp it
by the handle and hold it in position for working, to see if the
handle fits the hand properly. These are points" of great im-
portance for comfort and utility.

The next thing is to try the blade by bending it slightly. It
should curve regularly and evenly from the point to the butt, in
proportion as the width and thickness of the saw vary. All
Disston saws are ground by special Disston methods so that
they taper in thickness from the tooth edge to the back and
from the handle to the point. The tooth edge is of even thick-
ness frorn end to end. It is this special taper grinding that
gives the exceptional balance and stiffness to the Disston saws.

The thinner you can get a still’ saw the better: it makes a
smaller kerf and takes less muscle to drive. This principle
applies to the well-ground saw. There is less friction on a
narrow, thin saw than on a wide one. '

See that it is well set and sharpened and has a good crown-
ing breast, which means a curved or "crowned" cutting edge.
being widest near the center of the saw.

A Saw for General Use. For a hand saw of the greatest
utility to the average user, we suggest the Disston D-8 (which
is of good quality for average use, as is fully explained on page
9) 26-inch. Spoint saw. The D-3 is a skew-back pattern, which
is the choice of the majority of carpenters and wood-workers.
A--24-inch saw is also a convenient length that is becoming in-
creasingly popular with all classes of saw users. A 24-inch saw
will fit in any standard size tool chest. Eight points to the inch
is a medium point, being neither too fine nor too coarse, and is
recommended for its general utility in ordinary work such as
laying floors, repairing porches, fences, doors, etc.
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DESCRIPTION OF STANDARD
sews AND TOOLS

HAND sews

D-B SAW

This is, the heel: and meet nonular Hinton Sew for general. all-Efltllfld
work. It is "the new meat carpenters nae." ."1‘lIa D-B 13 the crlxtnnl El!‘-B'Pr"

hack saw originated and patented _h,1.r I-Ienrr Dleeton in 15%;. The shape
of the blade e.'nd.the poeitien oi the handle place the hand closer to the‘
worlt, end. therctfire, give the user better command and £1-“'13-“*9 01' the new.
allow h.im to nuke a full stroke, and give more power to hie cutting etrelrec.

When introduced. this new created a demand which has constantly in-
creased until new there are more Itieeton D-S Saws in nee then any other one
type. It in medium in price. The blade in ct.’ the famous Diastnn-made Eleni.

. taper ground. The handle in of apple-wood. nicehr pdlialltfll. and IE fitted lit
the hlede with five hrnen screen. The D-E le regularly made in lengths from
113 inches to fi inchen creme-cut teeth: and 22 inches: to 33 inches rip teeth.

D-115 HAW

This he the fine-et product of the Dleatn-n Eaw "Morita and. we believe, the
beat practical hand aw in material, workmanship, and finieh that can be
ma.-de. Carpenters and saw users who went a tool of unusual eflielcntxr and
beauty are uecre of this saw. We have made it as good in quallter and beauti-
ful in appearance on we can in a practical tool. The handle in of genuine
mnewautl. hehutiflllly carved and polished; the five screws which fasten the
handle to the hlnde are of brass. nickel-plated. fleretul workmanship has
produced e. 1-ctnnrknhle finieh on the blade. The blade. which tact Dlfll.'-l‘.|tl.'I-
made Steel, has special workmonehlp through all the nrcemcea—bardenina'.
tempering, eettlne. and filing. Altogether. it in a ton! worthy ot'ita pllnn at
the head ot the line of Dieeten Qnnrity flawa, It is made in length: from 20
inclie-.e to Ed innhea ernae-cut teeth. and Ed inchee rip teeth. The epecial care
and workmanship in this new naturally make its cost ltigher than that of an
ordinary tool. '

The 11-15 Saw is exactly like the {I-115 except that the blade in
straight-beech. Made croee-cot teeth. 2-1 inches and 23 lnchea: rip, 215 inches.
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N0. 1-E SAW

The Dieeton No. IG I-land Saw is made to shit those WM! FIE!!!‘ *-
etreight-haeit met. with at point. not quite ea wide as the D-3. This WWI‘ ifi.
substantially built and nicely finished.

The made is. nieeten-made steel. The handle. at hardwood. in nieeltr
carved and polished nut] is fastened with brass screws. Titian saw is equal in
quality and workmanship to the D-3 and the nest in the aathe. It is nude in
lengths from 1'1] ihehea to 23 inches ereee-eut teeth, and 1'13 inehee rip teeth-

Ne. 1 sew

.It in ttpohtltie Haw. perhaps more than any other. that Henry Diaet-on
built his eerie renttthtiert as h maker of good saws. The blade of this adw had
11 etreieht heek. ‘This gives more "body" or atiifhees to the blade, and tear
that reason this eaw is [treferred by eerne mere who erert ii very atmuig
thrust measure in thawing. The blade is at Diheten-made flteel and is eeettrelr
flfitenrfl in the Well-ueliehed beet.-h handle by four ht-at-e setewe. This new.
while being at the best tnnterllliu. is net as highly finiehed an is the B-8. and
le._ therefore. eemewhet lower in eeet. It is fully warranted. as are all
Diaaton Saws. It is made in length: from 113 inched to 23 inehes «trees-cut
teeth, Ind 22 inehefl to 28 inches I-lo teeth.

NO. I 2 SAW

Many earpettters and saw llfiertt who take pride in Itaring exceptional]!
welt-made and n-ell-finished tools. are users of this saw. The No. 12 has 3
straight-haeit. full-width blade er.‘ Dieeton-made steel. Thie blade in extra
tempered and will hold its cutting edge Ianger than the oedinhnf new. It in
around one gauge thinner than other Item] saws, tar special elterenee. and
therefore requiree little set. The handle It made of aeie-t-ted tn:-pie-weed and
in etlrefullr etrrvetl and polished- Thia anw is hi the heat Dieeton materiel
ind workmanship and is very ttttnhetively lihieshed. Its eeet in elitrhtll hilihel‘
then any oi.‘ the enter: are far mehti-ened. E!rt'.'E‘pi:'t]Ie D-115 and III-15. It is
mettle in length: from 13 inches to 23 inches emcee-eut teeth, and 2-]. 23. and
28 inches rip teeth. '

No. 112. The Diaeton Bio. 112 Saw it: exactly like the Ne. 12 except
that it. is made eltett-—bae-k. Him: Grew-eut. 20 inches to El} iuehes‘. rlth
23 inches. In
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D-Ell SAW __

The 11211 new made nnrtieulerljr for those who .12»:-efer a narrow width
hlade. Thie hletle. eke?!-heel: In design. in la; inches wide at t.he point and
Iihi inehee at the butt. instead of eye inches at the point. ant] flat lnelteo at '

the butt. la is the D-3. This ntaitee the D-2:0 a very light anti eaw saw to
opente. This feature. together with the comfortable grip. meltee the D-20
at Elvorita with some nears.

The finish. because it in" a. grade better than the 11-3, mnlteo this new
olishflr higher In enat.

The blade is of Dtaatton-ninde Steel. The nttrnetirelr earretl and polished
handle in or aatleeteti apple-weed and la reetened tn the made by braaii aiitwws.

The D33 is mule In lengths from 21} inehen to $6 ineheo eroea-out teeth.
and EB lnehee rip teeth. ' .

11-23. This Is ozaetir like the D-20. exeept that the blade in of straight-
Meli Ill-elite and that the rip new is made 24 ineheo and H Inehee.

ND. 120 ACME SAW
..¢~. -

The Dinston hint 120 _-tame Set»: in not on ordinary type of hand ear: and
should not he med for ordinary work: It is designed for sewing dry. seasoned
lumber enlr. and cannot he need nueeemfuilr for general work. It is a fart.
smooth-enttlng new for fine eahinet wnrlt. sewing tnitree, -etc. . It will ent n
ioint euflieiently mouth to glue without planing. and in rent popular with
those doing Iltlreltnely nneurnte sawing. It must be ItE'[l‘l; properly sharpened
and should not he set. The II-leeton ell:-ineh eent eate-hraeh File is ntatle
exnreealr for filing this-new- . _

The No. 120 Saw ie 1.-er; high in temper. The bintle ie epeeielly gr-nnntl -

for elem-enee end the teeth require no eet. The eo-at or the No. 1% 1e
slightly more than the No. 12 in the regular hand one-a. It is made in
lenethe troro Ell inches to 1'13 inehee eroeo-out tooth. nntl 26 inehee rip teeth.

a.ttetttea_N her sew _

.n."

This New “'-imerieen Her“ new is made In one site only---n Ell-lneh
blade. ii points to the ineh. It ht tnrttle either atraiaht-heel: or elew-beet.

The hlotle is nettle of the famoue Diaeton-rnnnie Steel. The int-so-.. re-onu-
hlmlle to of heeeli-we-ml. etaineti tlentieh nnlt, full carved and palislled; earr-
ing filled in with green. fastened to hlrule with three nieitel-plated screws.
En-eh Ame-rlenn her‘: hit should eontaln this scan-.
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THE PTEW 11-18
with the

NEW DISSTDNTTE HANDLE
SKEW-BACK.

THE DISSTDN D-13 HAND SAW
The Dieeten D-IS Hend Sew is e. new departure in eew melting espe-

eielly he effecting the handle. Fer eenturiee eew hendlee have been made ef
we-ed, but Dieeten. after years of estnerinnentimt. has develeped a. new handle
—"The Dleetnnite Handle" en the Dieeten D-13 enw.

Beeeuee ed the great strength er the Dieetenite Handle. end heeeuee ed’

the _eh-eenee ef grein. it etnhodiee eertein Ieeturee. nf deelgn that give added
eemfert to the hand end arm In eewing. ' '

The Dieetenite Heudle i-t_ net etfeeted by extremes at temperatures-—
either her. or eeld. It ie irnpervieue tn the eetieu et pereuiretieu from the
bend and to water. nil. and steam. This is another advantage that the sew-
ueer is qulelt tn eppreeiete.

The blade 13 et D-ieeten-made fiteel. ef ekew-I.1ee|: design. It is tempered.
gtellnd. and [mliethet] by special D-ieeten methnde. The high pd-lleh of the

' blade in eetehinntlen with the were: htewn nt the Dleetenite handle tertee -

a new of ‘both hettnty and utility which attracts everyone.
It ll made in the tellewim eiee:

Groee-eut. 25 lnehee: rip.‘ 210 inehee

D-11' SAW

The meet eflieient sew ever tnede for double duty wer'l:—-—thet le, heth
cram-tut and tip eewing with the eeme tee]. ‘It is very popular fer feet.
rough sewing in general cenetruetben we:-It of ell kinde—etudding up heueee.
ehnring fer eewere. melting forms fer eanrret-e buildings. reilreed werk. fem
uee,,'ete. The D-IT can he need Ier ernee-eutting, ripping. er sewing dle.gon-
nlly aernee the grain.

The eemblnetien er‘ teeth in the eew—e1ten-ueting eeetinne et live regular
ereee-eutting end twe ripping: teeth. eepereted hy deep gnllete [er elenreuee.
inem-es eeey running and feet enttitut in reugh week. The eew ie eteily
kept in erder he the teeth nre sharpened just as are erdinery ereee-ent and tin
teeth. It is n-eeee.inn.nIly neeeeeery te deepen the gullete between the reed-

tiene et‘ teeth, end her thie pureeee we reeemrnend the +1—ineh- Dieeten Mill
File wlthtwe reuud edge.

The D-11' le nt the eurne quality and finish he the I}-«B. hut eeehe slightly
more beennee ef the epeeinl tenth—edge. Mede in Ed-ineh length only. -
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N0. 4 HITRE Box sew _

, Aeenreey is the prime essential net‘ the mitro he: en.‘-I‘. which is used for
sawing mitree [nr all kinds nf wnrit—|1:ir:ture lrnmeeg, moulding. enhinet work.
pattern making. ete. llitmtnil S-aura have long been reeergnieed es the standard
for this: we-ri: by pt-eminent. makers et mtlre hexes. Hi-'t|t'5' ene of theme sewn
in tented In a mitt-e lime. to insure eeeurees. before it lee-tee the teetm-gr.

Extra. care is exereietnd in melting theme l€fl‘Ih'tI an -they will t'l:‘I.n true and _

cut. a, emn-nth. neenratte jnitlt.
31:9 prevent the “hntt" er "heel" teem entehlng in the we-tit when the

eaw ie need in -H. mitt-e beat, this tnie et‘ saw is made ee that the eutting edge
is we Inehee eherter then the entire hhule. Hennune of the nature attire work
tn be done. the blade is made quite thin [HI gauge or nheut Bffl-1 at an inch].
but is reintnreed fer utilfneee he having the upper edge inserted in 9. metal
back. It is e fine teeth-ed sew. helng usually 11 points te theineh.

The blade I3 411'. ten—mntIe E-teel. the handle at apple-wand. tnetened
with |.I-teem eerewe. e heel: in at‘ hined steel. This new is made in 211 toll?
lneh length, the ‘blade heine: -L 5 end I} inehee wide under the beet.

H0. 3 BACK SAW

BACK THREE INCHES SHDRTEH
THAN Tflfl-TH EDGE

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR HARDWGDD
FLIDEIR LAYING .

Meeheniee for name time have telt the need at a heel: new which would
eut eleee tn 'n'e.‘£le in laying tnmiu.-e-ed fie-ere. Iliaeten has met this need in
their No, 3 Back $nu.'_. hy cutting the hlsntle at an angle 1'I.'h1':t:]:I makes the
tenth edge three inehee Innger tlneu the hnelt. Reeulte—neeter nut] fl-t_ttIt'
wnrk. .

Bl.mle—'T‘he blade in mnnufeetttretl from Dtneten-made nteel: 14 inch!!!
long, and has 13 teeth to the Ineh. '

Bee-J:—.'I‘he heel: is made at hluetl eteel end is three itt-thee shorter than
the teeth edge:

HanIIle—TItf_- handle is made nf apple-weed. has 3 hrtlsut aerewti. 1'3!‘-
niehed edges. and a comfortable stem.
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NO. 4 BACK SAW

The Dieetou :~.‘e.‘4 Rae}: Raw. while smaller in nine. is similar in quality
and mitten: to the mitre h-mt saw. hat. is square on both ends and ean he used
without a mitt-e box. for cutting line Joints on small worl-: or stock of amlll
dimensions.

The sizes range from 8 inches -with narmar blades and line teeth to 13
inches with the wider hind-ea fllitl eoarser toeth—th-e 12 int.'h,_ a [ll:l[!IlIIfl.l' size,
h-eing 3 inches under lmillt and with teeth 1-! [mints to the mth.

Ht]. ‘iii D01-VETAIL SAW

This is another style of new
for line and aeellrate wnrlt-—dmre-
tailing. The eatremely thin {EH
mute} blade. at Dlnton-made
Steel, is 11.15 in-ehea wide under the
back. The hark is made at steel.
brass-plated.

The hanrfle la n!’ hardwootl.
with an open grip and with ml-
iahed «lees. _

'I"]:e Ne. Tfl Ea made in sizes ii
to 12 inches with te-ell: 17 point‘!
to the ineh.

' P'.e.'I'I'EEN MAKERS’ SAW

Some classes of small, aeeurate
work in pattern and cabinet making
neeeenitate the use of small saws
with extra thin hlatlee and very line
teetJ|—f-or which purpnane this aaw
is made. The teeth are of s1;-eeini
shape. The open handle [5 of hard-
wood. The hlade is of I}issttIn-
made Steel. tempered and polished.
7% by Hi inches, 21 gauge. t¢.'.ID‘|:had_

15 points to the inch.

ND. 63 IICH-'E'I".tl.IL SAW

j"'="
This is atlil another style of

saw for dnvetaiiing. The ‘S0. [IS has
a straight handle. See illustration.

The No. 1'1 Dovetail saw is
the same as No. fl exoept that the
handle is offset to permit wort: on
a flat anrtaee. With this saw the
user may cut with the Manila flnah
to the hoanl in a floor or mail.

STATE BUILDERS‘ SAW

This aiieelal saw is for trench-
-ing out stringers. melting slots in
stair treads or I-lsere. and similar
work. The blade is of Disatenv
made Steel and is adjustable in the
heel: so that an even. aeeuratae cut
of st-eeifleti flenth can be made.
The blade is re-mnnahie an that the
owner may nae the same handle
with new blades.

It in fnrniflied with a heeeh '

handle with varnished edges and
brass screws. The blade is H int-In-s
hy 1% inches.
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N0. 2 CGMPASS SAW

The narrow tapering hlarle in this saw permits its use in eutting eirelee.
ovaltt. eon-es. t-te.. in hoards alter the stort has been made he the use oi‘ an

. nutter or hraee and hit. It is also used for starting the out in laid flooring,
aiding. and uimilm.‘ W0-rli. for the insertion of in hand saw.

The blade in of Dlmton-matte Steel. and of a special temper to allow for
the twisting and turning necessitated hr the nature oi.’ the_worlt. The hondle
is of hardwood, titted with brass serews. The sow is made in II} to 13 inch
lengths. '

no. I COMPASS sltwhrnrenensneenene

-M-""=‘]
Thie ea-or is illo some as the No. 2 eornpass saw except that the handle is

of heeeh and the hlatle is slotted so that it may he remot‘e:i and ehongetl eaeil,-r.
we-_-n in nleee the blade is securely loelted he at lever tlerieo on the handle.
This gives in one tool. a eerenass saw with a large or small, wide or narrow
hlutlt-—whiehe1.'er is best suited for a Jzuttrtieular pieee of worlt. The No. -1-

cnmpase saw is made in llfl to ill in-ell lengths.

NO. 5 KE‘l'HOLE SAW ND. 95 KEYHOLE SAW

' This keg.-hole now is preferred
In nmltiue :1 keyhole. fltet h-ore hy some on aeeouot of the style of

:1 hole. Then new one of three small the handle. wllieh is round. made or
tapered saws unti eut to the shape htmlwootl. polished. with nieltel-
clesired. The No. ii is made for this plated ferrules. The huhtile in slot-
worlt and for light. irregular eaw- ted clear through. permitting the
in; of a similar nature. adjustment of the hlade for the

The handle is of iron with a length of eutting edge desired. This
white-metal finieh. The hltide Ill'.fl'_l|' feature also nllomt for the blade to
he adjusted to our length hy alltllnit slide into the handle. which permits
it heel: into the handle. or it may of I'.'.ll1'I"_1'li1'.t: the saw in the pll-t'.ltE.'l:

he _1TIIIRll[:«Ij throng]: the lll'.Il'.ItllI!'. and oomneniently, Moreover, i,-Jule means
the butt oi‘ the blade med on a promotion for the hlode. The hlnde.
eerew-driver. ot‘ llinston - made Steel. specially

The hlode. '1' inehes long. in ot tempered. is I-El ioehes loott. t.'1‘¢|I|1d
llise-ton-made Steel. especially tem- to a thiu-hark. sod is held in nlneo
pared for the work. it is held lirml:.' firmly hf.‘ Inelimt of a steel grip in-
in the handle her a ltnttrletl headed ‘aide the handle. This grip is tight-
eerew. - ened he a set eerew on the handle.

15
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NO. 3 NEST DF SAWS

This in a neat or combination ol‘ nnwe for general nae. The handle in of
heeeh. with vaminhed edges. and is equipped with In special ndjnshnhla lerer
tishtener. There are three Dimton-made fiteel Blades of special temper»
a 10 inch keyhole uaw blade. in 1-1 ineli compare: saw blade. and a 16 inch
pruning new plade.

The lever tiehtener is adjuetahle to take in tliiiorent thieltneeaen of
blades. The ednrenienee of this not of gun’: can readily he appreciated.

Ni}. '1' NEST OFSAWS

q }
This nest of aim‘: is moot oomrnon.|J.' used by p1nn:Il.ie1'e. It eonaiate of I

heeeh handle and tliroe bliItIE.n—-—a 14 inch plI.1nilJ-era‘ temples nah.’ lllttde tem-
pered to out Woo-I] in whi-I‘.-Ii nails: are embedded, lend pipe-.. and that class of
work enoountereul in the ordinary oonrne oI' plumbing‘: a 1!} inch regular
mmwlss saw lilede. and n 10 inch keyhole saw blade. This neat. like the
No. 3. in a combination to permit the user to do the kinds of work mentioned.
with only one tool.

NO. ill {.‘.flP‘ING SAW

A ooplnp: and‘ in need for euttlne: on curred linen in nueh work as shaping
the ends of moulding for joints, for narrow eeroll work, making shelf
hraekete. wood toys. ete. '

The No. 11?! in a wellvrnnde coping mm and is much stronger and more
eflieient than Iho ordinary wire-haek ntyle. The blade in eontrolled or
adjunted for eawm nharp corners or angles by two knurled etretehera. and
ia enzily inaerted or removed.

The hardwood handle in polished and fitted with a ]IEB.'l."_9' niche!-plated
steel fer:-tde. The frame is of Diaaton-made Steel. niekel-plated, $5 of an
inch wide by 3316 of an inch thiek and is 459 inches deep from the to-oth~

16
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edge of the blade to the inside ef the baelr. The length er the blade is 611$

inches from pin te pin.
Extra blades. fitted with pine for the Ne. 10 eepiu; eaer may be pur-

chaeed separately. "

NID. 3H-5-E HACK SAW EXTENSION FRAME

The Na. E53"; 1:‘: nu e:tln1crtlir1aL'il:.r well built lam:-I.’ am? fmme, '|li'il]El,j"
used because et' its strength. ease ct‘ adjustment. and eflicieet eervlec.

The Immlle en the No.1,-§ is 1'eI'lI" llfltlulur. It is of the Ill.ll.Il.'l'fifl.\'l:‘ type
and gives the user exceptionally good central er‘ the saw. The grip is large
and comfortable and does net alip Er-en: egg cramp the hand. It is made of
nicely finiailetl hardwired. .

The uielrel-plhted eteel frame is adjustable by belt‘ inehea fer blades 3
re 12 inches lens. The aeclr-eta are aecured hr riveta. The atretthera, which
held the blade rigidly in place. are reversible fer eawing an-eight er aitlerweera”
and will net fall out while readjuatie:-.* blade. The trainee are eeld witheut
Illlldflfl.

H0. 119 HACK SAW ADJUSTABLE FRJLHE
This is an ereellent adjust-

able haelr eaw frame fer general-
ell-ereund nae in cutting metal.
and can be adjusted for blade;
from 3 te 12 iuehea leng. ‘

The frame ie et ulelteled aheel,
The handweed handle is blaelr.
The riveted am;-hete are revere-

ihle me that the blade can be turned to cut aide-ware. The etrehchera will
net fall eut white readjusting.

N0. 10 PLlJI'lIBERE' SAW
This saw is made particularly

for use in making repairs where it
ie neeeaeary te cut through ieieta.
rafters. fleeting, and the like in
which nuila may be embedded-
also for cutting aeil pipe. gas pipe,
elts. The blade is e! Diaeten-marle Eteel. all-t'eia||_r tempered and tee-thed fer
t 5 wer . -

The-hn:rtI'e'ee¢l handle is nicely curred and polished. It may be adjusted
to various peeitlena meet eenvenient [er each piece ef werlt. The lengths
vary from lll re 34 Inches.

11'
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CHRDMDL nae: saw ntanne Pea new use I

The I.‘-ieeten "t:lireme1" Hat-it Saw Blades are witi-ei.-_r ltnuwn fer their
exceptional etlttlllg quality ltml 1:l:Ir£l1.:iIii:r._

The h1edea_are et epeeiul lliaetun Alley Steel peculiarly anited for metal-
entting. The teeth. to insure the greatest peaeihle strength and to unite them
sharp and clean eut. are milled in instead of being punched. They are “eet"
in aueh a manner that e1-‘t-ry third teeth is etruight—netiug he a cleaner-
whiie the tree inter-.-ening teeth are eet all-ernnte-1_t" to the right and left. This
arrangement aliewa reel: teeth te tie its full ahare et the werh and the
Itetien et the “eieanrr" teeth relieree the net teeth et heart at the wear. Thin
meitm u teeter. eaeier eutting blade and greatly preleuge ite ueefnint-ea.

Diflltclll Ghremel Blades are itardened thrntlghnnt by a Dientnn prueeee
which render: them hard anti teugh witllnut being brittle. .

The iengthe. Inmnuured from the eehter of one hole to the center of the
other hole range from 8 to 13 inehea.

Fer mltfltut the various elueeea et material we reeetnrnend hinder. for
hand frame ufle. at the following l:tltl'.I'IliIli."i." of "points to tile ineJ'I."'

$e1't steel. eaat iren, em, and an general werit—-1!] ueinta er 15 teeth tn
the inch.
_ hfiteei, light angle tree, and hard metale—1$ peieta er 11' teeth te the
IIIIE . -

' Braea, eepper, drill reds. iron pipe, and eh-eet rnetnl—-2-1 points or 23
teeth to the ineh.

Tubing and metal thinner than 22 gauge-—-32 peinte er 31 teeth to the
inch

The steel: eiaee are he inch wide. 2'3 range for 8. ti. and 10 inch blades.
and M16 at an inch wide. 23 gauge ter 12. 1-1. and II] ineh hledes.

We menntaetune varioua ether styles of in-Indra fer eutting rlitterent
metals by hand er machine. Write te ue ter further infermatlen.

HAND EAC-Ii SAWS
Ni}. 3-W

The hand hat-it eaw Ia made eaeeeietlgr fer the nae ef structural lrun
werieere and ethera in places. and en we-tit. where the tratned haeit eaw enn-
nnt he need heeauae of the iimitatien ef the depth ut the nut that eat: he
made with the hueit new frame.

The hand heel: mtw. heiug ienger en the cutting edlte. allows for a much
new eutting atreite and is theretere preferred where nmeh eutting ie to he

E.
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The I:-lath:-. of I)-isston-ms-uls Steel. is given Ii special high temper: it 55

hollow ground for elenrauco. and requires no set. It is made 12 points to
inch and in lengths iron: 11} to Bil in-nines. Do not set the teeth: an attempt
to do so may break them.

This same style of sum‘ is speeinlty ninth‘: for cutting mriuuu metals. as
follnwm:

The No. 341 is [or cutting ropper and linrnss. This saw is made 10
points to the inch. in lengths from 115 to 30 inches. The teeth ilhmllii 1101 l-‘K3

set as the mails is ground for dearest-e.
The No. 342 is tor outline anelul trim. This saw is for cutting light

pressed steel slLs11es, steel mouldings, and metal trim of sll kinds. It IB made
16 points to the inch. The teeth should not be eel. as the blade is ground {or
clearance. ' _

The No. 348 in for cutting ltsisma;-in. This saw is n.1s.4.‘1o 11 points to the
inch. The teeth in this Iitsde esn he set. -

SAW SHARPENING TDGLS

TRIUMPH SAW-E-E'I'

This toe] operates by the use or two pioneers. Pressure on the lower
lever forces one plunger against the India‘ of the em!‘ to hold it rigidly in wrai-
tion and prevent. slipping. Pressure on the upper lever at the some time
operates the second plunger to 1mer-s against and set the tooth.

I1-.3 FILING GUIDE AND ensue

There is no reason why any person, with 9. little practice.
should not be able to resharpen a saw, if he has proper instruc-
tions emi exercises ordinary care in following them.

19'
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The llisston D-3 Filing Guide and Clamp is specially designed to assist
those not shlied to file a saw correctly. By means of the file holder and slid-
ing arrangement the file can be adjusted to any position required and so held
during the entire operation of filing. Thus every tooth will he filed at the
same angle without that variation so dificult to overcome in filing by hand
alone. It is made to file hoth t'.'rns.s—i:nt or tip gown. The length of the jaw in
121,-} inches.

This illustration shows a saw and the guide in the proper
position for filing. There are three marks on the lower hub of
the swivel attachment, and one mark on the upper. One of the
three marks shows when the file is in position for filing one
side of the teeth of a cross-cut saw, and another when it is in
position for filing the other side. The third, or center mark,
shows when the file is in position for filing rip saws. To obtain
the correct position, loosen the wing-nut and more the guide
around to the point desired. After tightening the wing—nnt,
loosen the screw in the ills holder and adjust the file for the
shape of tooth wanted.

it good method is to place the saw in the clamp, then select
a tooth of correct shape and let the file down into it: tighten
the set screw in the handle. then file a tooth to see if the shape
suits. If not, turn the file a little to the right or left and try
another tooth until the proper shape is obtained. Then file
every other tooth. When one side is filed, reverse saw and at-
tachment and file the other teeth.

For rip saws, place the file at right angles with the saw.
noting the center mark as mentioned above. and file every
tooth. Always keep the file as nearly horizontal as possible.
Use a 5% in Ilisston Slim Taper File.

HANDSAW JEFINTER

lland saw jaointrr in position on a saw

As noted in the section "llow to Sharpen :1 Saw" beginning on page 32
when the teeth of a saw become irregular in site. it is nhsolntely neceimsrr
to dress them down until all are oi an equal height. This should he done
before attempting to no-set or sharp-en.

ED
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To facilitate this work and insure evenness we telly recommend the
Dieeton I-l'a.n:l_ Saw Jelnter.

It is made of iron, jnpanned. It is hinged to epen fer p-oaiticning on
the aim and adjusting the file. which is securely incited in place by a screw.

FILES

H-LIE!-I '.l'.n\['ElI

TA. PER

ll_
SQ-LIA RI-I

lII..l:.""i‘I‘ lI.h.Nl}

FLAT I!-’t5T.-l.IIl.l

Dim»-
HALF REFUND

HALF RCIUHH WOOD HASP

Files. Fur accurately ahmmening well-tempered aanra. care-
fully made files at‘ good cutting quality are prime eeeentiale.

Dieeten Files. are of Ilieetnn-made Steel, with well-farmed
teeth. The}; are hardened by a Dieeton apecial precees.

We uee ever 35,00-0 dezen filea annually in eur enrn handle
department. ..-aanr works, and machine shape. This enables us
to watch and maintain a high standard of quality and efliciency.

21 -
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Information regarding files suitable for sharpeiiling hand
saws will be found on page SE. under the heading»-"Necessary
Equipment."

CRDSS-CUT SAWS
Gross-cut saws are made primarily for cutting down. or

“felling” trees. and for cutting the fallen trunk into logs of
desired siae—an operation called “bucking." They are made
in different styleato cut the yarioual-:-inds of timber easily and
quickly.

All Iiisston Gross—cut Saws are of the famous Disston-
made Steel; are hardened and tempered by special Dlsston pro-
cesses and are finished with the same line workmanship that
has made the Disston Hand Saw "the saw most carpenters use.”

Disston Cross-cut Saws are taper ground—that is, are
ground so that they are of the same thickness along the entire
cutting edge and then taper. on lines parallel to the cutting
edge, to a thin back. This gives maximum amount of clear-
ance for the blade without sacrificing any necessary weight,
stiffness. or elasticiti-'.

Disston High-Grade Cross-cut Saws, some styles of which
are illustrated, are becoming increasingly popular because they
are easy running and fast cutting saws of great durability.

The Suwanee. Virginian. Beaver. Buss, and Gedar Savage
One—l'dan_are all high-grade saws. They are made for use
where speed and ease in operation are essential. For anyone
with much sawing to. do, these saws will he very satisfactory.
Whether the “four—cutter" or "two—cutter"' type is to be used.
is largely a matter of individual preference and is a question
that can best be answered_ by your local hardware man.

All high-grade cross-cut saws are made with a “raiser-
tooth.” The 1'31-LEI‘ tooth is set between each group (either two
or four) of scoring teeth and looks like a chisel. The scoring
teeth out a groove at the sides of the cut and this rsloer tooth
planes out the material from the center. That is why "saw-
dust" made with Disston High-Grade Crosswcut Saws looks like
shavings. '

‘The regular cross-cut saws. of which Ho. 1 Tenon Tooth
is an example, are the old type of saw and are used for or-
dinary sawing where speed and exceptional durability are not
such important factors.
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The Disetnu tiuwnee ilrecer-eut E‘-nw is er the highest grade ef the
erase-eut ear.-it msde hy lhliesten. in material, workmanship. and design it
represents the heat. It is largely user’! hr experienced lnnihermen her-.euee_nt'
its exceptional speed in eperntinn. nut] tlurshility. The Suwanee is meet enun-
menlr need fer "bucking" er euitting rsllen timber tn lenttths-—s wide type
blade being preferred by many ter this work. nlthettgh it is and em: he sne-
eeesfullyr used ter "I'elling"_ er euttine denrn standing titnher. The Suwanee
is I "teur eutter with rater tenth" t_r1ie. It in six gauges thinner en the
heel: than en the teeth edge. It is made in lengths free: 5 te 3 feet and
lenser it required. - '

N0. .355 VIRGINIA {E033-CUT SAW

"'1 |.-_.."-'-fr r --. .

This saw in exactly like the Suwanee in design and is made fer the same
purpose. It is made te meet the tie-msntl [rem these neers. whe pt-eh.-r the
"twe eutter" t_-me. It is six gauges thinner en the hnet thsn en the teeth
edge and is er the enme duality sud. eeet as the E-nwnnee. It it made in
length: [rem 5 te S feel: and longer it‘ required. '

N0. -194 BEAVER (HOLLOW BACK} GROSS-‘GUT SAW
‘-.' u— _

Fer "felling" er eutting dewn trees'n unrrew type hlsde is most enm-
menlr need. heesuse it is easier te epernte in this werh: then it wider hhtde.

The 1?-esver et‘ the same geed ettnlitr Its the Suwanee end Virginian. ts
nude primnrihr fer “telling” sltheugh it enn he used fer ether wer|:. It is
n “leur-eutter" with rnlter teeth: the blade is narrow. cut with it eur-red er
"hellnw" hselt, and ground three enttges thinner en the heel»: then en the
eutting edge. This saw is made in lengths from 4 tn ti feet and lenget If
required. _

N0. 470 BUZZ CRCIISS-CUT SAW

The Butt. ef the same quality ef material and werhnsnshie as the 'ss_ws
thticribed nbntre. is In blade intennetlinte between the wide [the Suwanee and
‘ii-"irgitt|an]I nm] the narrow Best-er types and is used for hdth "I:-uelting" and
“Iel1ing" where the trees to he eut use small. The Burns is uiniiinr in quality
and nriee tn the Beaver. It is made in length»: -1 tn 3 feet and longer it‘
requirefl.
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Ht). nu CEDAR srnmen UNE-MAN CRIJSS UT saw

The Disstbn Cedar 3a1.'n.::e Clue-man Grass-eu_ is especially adapted
for cutting cedar. It is ds-sbzned to be mnetl hr,-ohe mun, although it can he
fitted with rm auxiliary handle for two men's-‘use. It is made at the same
quality Diaateu-made Steel he Diset-en H_a.mi Saws. ‘The blade is narrower
than the regular one-naan cross-mt saw -[of which Disaten makes E. complete
line} and. being gm-und to a tr.r.~e1-, affords the hwrssarar -clearance with the
lenat amount of set.

This is :1 "Ennr-cutter" saw. The teeth are deep with special shape-ii
Ill-'I|'JII'.*l'¢|ll Ind fl.|'.'|'I]'.I|E EIJHEI: mm. It is fitted with I large iltanrlle with twa-
|101'fl3. mildt I-I‘ :H.'|L'¢tt1|. tlmrmutbl:-' 3l"flE9I.‘-II'I|3fl Imrtlwbetl. The grip is extra
ll-l'$‘|‘.'. flllihibltt fit? I l1'.|m'Itd Imnd. Thine saw is nmtle in length: 3 toaffl feet.

ND. I TENON Tflfl"I"H CROSS-CUT SAW

This style of crease-eut saw is ire:-Imps the allies: term in use, It in still
lllbml by it great many for bridge work. lrnmlmr. an-ll nnlinary two-man saw
lug where ene l.-ml llllllit do many ltintlst bl‘ work.

HANDLES FOR CROSS-CUT SAWS
NO. 119 HANDLE N0. 122 HANDLE NO. 1 I13 CLIMAK

HANDLE"
This pat- 'I'hl$ is the This in a.

ternothan- heat End reversi-
me is made stmnenst I-we ble handle
ta he fne- hflllflfl _I|lflflE- fer hcii-ding
t-mead on the I! I5 EH11! and the erase-cut
edge at the '3 11 I '3 HI 311' unwintthtrl.‘|-
saw and is juatetl tea. or aontaiarper
preferred by "«‘m'3"-'*-‘*1 "l"W_-‘- n e n d i c u -

some users. "19 5‘-'W-'- Til!!! lnr position.
The handle, llmile Ima, It It is aimiiar
1355 lnehes 'I'e1'.'F 953! flllfl In style to
lbngundlfiir "-'°'“f.”"t'_ the Nb. 119.
inch.“ in ai. nhle grip. It In made The differ.
a,mr-re;-_ in made af bf. catefullir selected. mm [3 mm,
uaremllr selected. theru Ehfirbllshlr neaabuedl the earttlngs are -nf
uugblar seasoned lmri]- llflrllwmflu will -fitter! grey iron. and or
wood; altaped for an '

easy. comfortable grip;
arid fitted hrlth heavy '

malleable iron eaatlngit. and a strong made 133,»; inches long and 1%.’; incline -

tltmttl-ed halt 1!-'itl1 :1 win; nut.

with malleable Iron
eazrtinga.

24
in diameter.

lighter weiglit. with
malleable iron hall and
nut, This handle is
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SCREW-DRIVERS
ND. 33 EEREW DRIVER

Autemnhiliets. meelmnies. and all workers who subject their screw-
drivers to greet strains will Find this {I very satisfaetnt-3 real.

The blade. of Disuton-made Steel. is especially lterdencd and tempered
throughout; it is subjected In severe "crow-her" or pry tests and tents for
toughnem at’ the point before leaving our factory.

The handle is of hardwood. bieelt finish. and the shame provides it Iirnt
grip. The ferrule is exlm Inn: and lie-.ne3r and nickel-plated. The blade is
fastened in the handle by e sneeiei errnmtement at spines which sbse-lute]:
prevents tunuim; in the handle. '

It is made in elens from 3 ten 12 incileu.
In all screw-drivers. length is measured by length of blade only.

N0. 31 SCREW-DRIVER

ed
This is it special screw-driver fer the use el enbinet rnsl-tern em! nthe.-|:-to

requirings li:tht_lnei. It been rnund steel blade. ajlfi or an men in diameter,
carefully hardened and tennpered, finished hrijrltt. blnek bsrdweed handle.

The ten; of this ncrew-driver is driven inter the handle. and :1 rivet,
heeded on ll-nth ends, extends titrengh ferrule. handle, and tang. This pre-
rents the blade from turning in the socket. trunking at strong, durable driver.

The sizes range from 2. to 12 inches.

N0. 9 ECREW-DRIVER
-r

In the Ne. ‘El screw-driver. the h-ietle extends through the handle and is
capped on the end (:15 sllown in the illustration}. In utiditien to this. s.-rivet
extends Ii7l|.'D1.Ifi'il the handle, ferrule. and blade to prevent the blade from
lufnlfls in the handle. This conetruetinn gives a trery strong, durable tool.

The handle has rtlbheroid finish. The blade, of Dieatun-made Steel, is
tnrefulht Imrdened and tentpered and has a potished fl|]|gh_ Th}, screw.
driver ie suede In sizes from 3 tn 12 ineheg.

ND. 30 SCREW-DRIVER
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ND. 15 SCREW-DRIVER

The reunii hladee in the Nest. 31) and 15 screw-drivers are et Dieaten-
made Steel. forged te shape. carefully hardened and tempered.

The tan: is securely fastened in the handle and a rivet extending through
ferrule. l.tl.t1l]lE-. and tan: is headed en he-tln ends. This prevents the blade
from turning in tile an-eket. melting a strong. durable screw-tlrit-er.

Beth at’ the drivers are made in $li'i|'.':i front 2 to 12 inches.

PLUMB AND LEVELS
Disetnn Plumb and Levels have achieved an enviable repu-

tatien for excellence in weriunanship and design. They are

all made of earefnlly aired and kiln dried hardwesd stock.
The Disstsn Plumb and Level Adjustment is the most

simple and pnsitiee on the marl-:et-.
The removal of two small screws gives immediate access

to the working parts. Loosen the lack screw, tree up the bubble
by turning the adjusting screw. then tighten the lock screw-
the job is dene. This is a meet simple arrangement to efieet
possible variations. The adjustment is solid when set. and
there are no springs ts allew anneying inaeeureey. Moreover.
this adjustment eannet rust fast. because the screws work
directly into the weed.

The Dissten line includes levels for all uses. The follow-
ing are three representative styles.

HIIJI. I5 PLUMB AND LEVEL {ADJUSTABLE}
_ .._ -u_a-

This is a well-finished and very popular teal at a. medium price. The
No. 16 is fitted with the Diasten ii.-Liiustment described ah-see. The stock is
at‘ thomughly seasoned hardwood. stained and polished. This level has the
arch top plate ever the level glass, two side views. the Dieaton C-errugeted
Grin. and is reinforced with sell.-d and very heavy in-nae ends tar protection
fleeinst breaking er thienine in case at aeeideut. It is made in 21} ten 3|}
ineh llen.gth.e.

Hfl. '5 PL-UHF AND LETEL (NON-ADJUSTABLE}

26
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Thin ie a good. practical. non-adjustable level made of plain hardwood
steel: at a moderate price. The No. {I has an arch top plate over the level
glaee. It has two side \'i{.‘\'v-‘:5 and in fitted with the Dieetou Got-rugated Grip
._..g special; grip that gives an unusually eornfortahle and secure held on the
level. It is mede 2-1 to 31} inch lehgtlne.

ND. 24 PLUMB AND I.-E‘iFEL (ADJUSTABLE)

This is a welI—uiade level. of luardu-end ittock. stained and highly polished.
The No. hehaa the Dieeten Adjiietanent. Corrugated Grip. Arch Top Plate.
Improved Duplex Si.-dc ‘i'iewe and eolirl hroee endeI—-I carefully made and
highly finished tool. The No. Ed 19. higher in finieh than the Ne. 16 and,
therefore. elightlgr higher in cost.

GAUGES
Gauges of this ‘type are need in marking wood for cutting

mortieee, etc. Two popular gauges are shown from a. com-
plete line of over 20 different et.'f|E$-

Nflu 93 GAUGE

This gauge is made tnr thoee who desire fine toala. The material. work-
rnanehip. and fininh are of the heat euelilar. The gauge in ct‘ genuine rome-

weed atoclt. highly p-uliehetl. The eerew elide, bend. and stem are protected
_ with brass string. The No. 133 ie fitted with a hraae thumb screw let

tightening.

ND. 33 MARKING GAUGE
Heavy Epur of tempered eteel cuts a clean groove. Will not follow

graln of wood. Ural head allnwe close work. Knurled eaerewhead gives
positive lock. hut prevents ere:-tightening of screw or splitting of Item].
Made at cherry wood inlaicl with two I1-rasa stripe. Screw in etem preeente
nemoval oi.’ head. Net gratlnaterl unleee specified. Made specially for school
shops.

2'?
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TRY SQUARES AND BEVELS
The chief requirements cf this claim cf tncle. which pure

ueed for marking angles fer eewing. ete., are accuracy and
durability. All Dieetcn Try Squares and Eevele ere carefully
made cf greed materials and he-eted fer accuracy.

NO. 1 TR? SQUARE

Try squares are made for measuring
and nmrkin: right angles. This Is: the
kind nf toci lliscti In marking I bun.r|:l fer
u “eennre" end- The Ne. 1 try eeunre
has a. genuine reee-mend ehnelt hnllerrccl fer the meet ecrnfertuhlc Itripa.
ninely peliehctl. end fitted with a heavy hrnm face plate. The etccl
blade in tenmered: has It I1-Incd finieh; ie marked with inehea t'nr_
meeeurine: end is accurately and eeeurely fastened to the steadt.
Every Pie. 1 try square is tested at the factory for accuracy. This
tool ie made in elecs item 3 te 13 inches.

ND. 1|] MITRE SQUARE

A mitrc reunte ean he need in
place of n try nqnnrc end. in addition.
the unner end of the atnelt is eut with
a 46 degree angle Ec-r marking mitt-ea.
The No. 10 is made cf the aame nutte-
rialaaa the Ne. 1 try equate uh-are and
the special ennatrueticn eheeltwcly in-
auree accuracy and etrcngth. The blade
is n aclid. “l.." alaap-ed niece of steel.

' Due arm cf the blade extends through
.1 ate’: in‘ the etccl-:—tlceh with the l::e.eit—nnd is fastened there with heavy
hreee rivets. Thin makes the excel: and blade practically a cne-piece tnni.

The eizen very front -‘H.-5 to 1'3‘ inches.

NO. 5!.-E TRY SQUARE

The Eric. E5545 try e1.'|tu1re in nimller
in tit-.Hi::n and use to the Na. 1. [Inw-
E'I'It1‘.. the N11. 555% is Inntle with n steel
hln-lie. tempered and marked In eighth
inchce [er mcunllring. and his an iron atneh-_ n[e|-,g|.p|gted_ The
iron steel: ie preferred hr eanmc heceuec ct‘ the greater elrength
and durability et‘ the mole than these with weed stocks. The Pie.
5% is true I'-er marking on both inside and outside edges. The"
sizes mnjtc frnm 3 to 12 inchent.

EE-
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N0. 11 MITRE 5-QUARE
This 2'-were is of the same style and

eoeistrnetlon as the No. 5% eo:ee|rt. tllll.
the upp-er end of the stilick is out all i1. -i5
degree angle for use In mitering work.
This is made in raises from 2 to 12
Inches.

ND. 2 EEVEL
The No. it hotel is en. ml-

justable tool that can he not for
mnrlring a hotel at any rlesiml

angle. It‘. is made with a. genuine rosewood stn-eh. hol+
lowed out to iorln :1 comfortable grip. It is fitted with
a lteerr hrsss Iooe plate. The steel blade is temperoll

end has :1. blood finish. The blade is set or released by a, brass
_ lever. "I"he most ouhttnnding feature nt the No, 2 bevel is t at

' the handle is tapered on the side which holds the tightening
lever. This allows t tool to lie flat on either side. This herel is made in
lengths from ii be 14 inches.

Ni}. 3 REVEL-
The No. 3 b¢‘l:'EI has a nickel-

plated iron stock: steel lulade. The
blade is ‘tightened or released by a mtented
mechanism eontrolled her a thumb-serew at the butt
of the stock. A quarter turn of this serew ehsolutelr

leeks the blade in place. The No. 3 is made in ii. 8. and 113

llieh lengths.

BRICK TRDWELS
. Eseh Ilisston Brick and Pointing Troerel is made ol‘ 9.

single piece of Ilieston-mode Steel, of a quslitry espeeially
adapted for trowel blades. The tong being forged from one
end gives-s strong solid shank for the handle.

The blades are highly tempered. taper-ground, and possess
the requisite springs. The posts are made straight, (at right
angle to the blade) which gives a proper balance to the tool.

' The handles, turned to form. give an easy, eomfortehle grip.
They are reinioreed with a strong ferrule and fastened on
thetong by s. speeial method to prevent them from enming
loose.

while but few trowels are illustreted here the Dissten
line is complete and meets the requirements of the various
users in all sections.
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ND. 38 BEIGE TR-DWEL

This -in the patented spiral tang
which prevents itandleo on Diu-
ton bntlt tttwrels from nwhhu;

The No. BIB H-t-tel: Tm-wel has 3. wide heel made in the approt-ed shape.
Blade of Dieaten made steel, taper ground iron: heel to point, to sivethe
tieeited flezlhiliter. - .

The eteel tune: is spiral shaped [eee Illustration tthovejl. The hardwood
handle in tot-eed on to this tang with a revolving motion at gt-eot_pt~eenure.
Blade and tuna‘ made item one eeli-ti piece of Dclaeton at-Eel. :.

Teowel poet at true right angle to hlotie. Proper left to’ handle for
eaay work.

Sizes: 9, iii,-it. 10, 105.5 in-t-heat: gauge at post, 15: gauge at point. 25:
height of poet, 11:5 ineh. '

NO. 30 BRICK TRDWEL
MANHATTAN PATTERN

The No. 31] trowel lets a wide heel and one edge more rounding than the
ethet-—a style ptelietretl in home eeetiona. .

This trowel is made in Iengtlte eat‘ holf ineltes from t.}!.& to 12 inehea.
i:lll!\l1!l:|J.'Ed on the blade from the point to the heel of the poet.

POINTING TROWELS
N13. 15 POINTING THOWEL

1.

For the polutltut or nltnp-fag oi the bond or mortar between the bricks
or stones: of -fl. well the No. Iii pointing trowel is the ehep-e meet generally
hated.

it is well made in every particular. with :1. solid forged elmnlt. It is
firmly handletl-up and is strong anti durable.

The lengths fine in Int]! int-hes from -1 to 61$ inehee, meourured on the
hlhtle front the point to the lteel of the pot-1t.

til]
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IflA$TERHfi}TROfiElS
The full Disstcn line of plastering trcwels. covers various

patterns. chart and long mcuntings. fastened with three. four.
flue. cr ten rivets to the blade. some oi‘ the latter being made
extra thin and specially greunrl as required.

The mountings are made cf the best material for the pur-
pcse—nialieal:-ie ircn—fitted with handles which are fastened
by an [l'iJpI'D‘l|'El:i method and which are not liable ta came louse.

N41:-{m Finlan-
rne Peterse-
ING renwet.

I‘

Manut‘actnred irom the highest grade Dieatecn-made Steel. tempered by
our improved method; accurately ground biadee. extra thin. 2-1. gauge.
slightly cenca-red. Extra long mennting. fastened to the blade with ten
rirefli. The handle is specially shaped and [armed tc flt the hand.

Hu'fl'Hmm
TERING

Tmmmn

This in renreeentati-.'e ci‘ a group at‘ thin bladed trewels. with anecial
design at ninnniing. same Iitl.1':'I1:I;r a reinfniascrl mat, with polished w-and
handle er leather grip handle. and etliers with extra thin blades.

He. 23. illuetrntcil. pcasesaetl an acenmtely gronmi thin blade. fastened
Its an extra lung rncuuting lay ten rivets. The upright terms a shield for the
prctecticn cf the hand. .-i. long tang extends threngh the handle which is
securely fastened] by It Itesmtten bnrreI—nnt. The end of the puiislicd wood
handle in bereietl to act as a thumb-rest.

The blades ua1-3; in size from lflx-11.5 inches tn 12x5 inches.
This group of plastering trcweis represents the most

efficient and highest type of trcwels ever placed an the market.
In additinn to hriclr, pointing. and plastering trewele the

Dlsaicn line—e complete line of trnwele—includes trnwele of
special strength and durability for eemeniere' nee. circle or
care ircwele. corner tr-nwele fer the inside er outside of
camera. garden trcwela, ct.c.
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HOW TO SI-IARPEN A SAW
A Dlssten saw is a line tee]. neeeretely made by master-erajtsmen

and will give .-1 life-time of serviee if pmperly handled. Use it as a.

fine tee] sheuld
he used. When
neesary to set
and file it, fel-
lew these direc-
tions carefully.

Before start-
ing work, read
ALL the direc-
tiens. Then. as
yen work, read
them step by Fig. 1--Side View 1:! cross-cut teeth
step. ,

Examine the teeth-edge of year new to see If the teeth are
uniform in size: and shape and te see that they are properly “set."‘

It is net neees—
sersr te reset
the teeth e1‘ :1

w e ll -tempered
hand. saw every
time it needs
sharpening. If
the teeth are
teuehed up with
a file from time

I te time as the
Fig. e—s:.1¢ me is rip saw we saw is used {an

the same prin-
ciple as strep;-ing a timer) the eew will run longer and hetter, and
sufieient set will remain to enable the saw to elear itself. The proper
emeunt of set is shown in Fig. 3.

' 
Fig‘. 3—L-|;rr.|h:i;|'|5 from III: haherhré:-ut;de:i1a£w;:di‘:I;hi|:iutlL-:;w:|l:1;»:w the I1-1:111, -u,-hgn “ii Hg“-_-M]

New study the shape of the teeth. Teeth ef gang, fgr Q1-955-
cutting eheuld be shaped like these in Fig. 1; teeth ef 35-“rs
for ripping like these in Fig. 2, above. A saw eennet give good
senriee unless the teeth are even {ef the same size and regular] and
pmperly shaped.
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_ If the teeth are uneven. it is necessary to “joint the saw” and
'.“shape the teeth" in accordance with the instructions below:

-JOINTING
{To be done only when the teeth are uneven or ineorreetly shaped,

as explained shove}. Unless the teeth are regular i.n size and shape
the set eon never be regular and it is useless to attempt to regulate
them without "jointing" until all are of equal height.

Fig-_ 4_‘1",h;.¢ _g_I_|-u.1.f m-ceshotographie reproductions of the lentil III-5
mm . d t ieal of the llIll'ln-02:1" in wl1.n:h

It E.:;f:,m5t:\:': ;.-:omu:dI:nd1:=bu;€d.. II. is best -to have
series. such as Iltt-st. rrtmlhfid 3| “it 53‘-"-'0'"-"

TO JDINT A SAW
mam the flaw in 3 .;;]amp, handle to the right. Lay a mill file

lengthwise on the teeth. Pass it lightly _haelI: and forth the length of
the blade, on the tops of the teeth. until the file toueh _the top of
every teeth. It‘ the teeth of van: saw are very 11119’-‘i"B|1: ll? 13 l3\‘_¥3lF 11013

to make all the teeth the same height the first time the? are “Jointed-"
In this case ".Teint"" only the highest teeth firfile then "Sl1ape”.(eee
"Shaping the Teeth,” below] the teeth that have been “J'ointefl."
then “Joint” the teeth a second time. passing the file alone the We
of all the teeth until it touellee everir tooth- The teeth the“ will be ‘if
Ququal height, De net allow the File to tip to one this or the other-

The Disston Hand Saw Jeinter, described an east ED, is made 130

help yqu dc. this work more seeurately. This tool holds the file and is
3.; made that it holds it squarely on the tooth edges. This ehmlnetee

' any ehnnee of tipping the file to one side or the other and so rounding
the points of the teeth.

SHAPING THE TEETH
(To be done only when the saw has been “JointEH.‘l."} After .ifliI1t-

mg-_ 3|] teeth muat, he filed to the correct shape. The gullets l'.I'l.1.l:il.‘- he
ef equal depth. The fronts and banks of the teeth tnuet have the
proper shape. The teeth must be uniform in size. {See page 32, Figs.
1 and 2 for shape. Disregard bevel, which will be taken care of ]ster.}
To do this, piece the file well down in the gullet and file etreight across
the saw. at right angles to the hlatle (under no‘eo-ntlitiens hold the
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file at any other angle.) li‘ the teeth you are filing are of unequal
site, press the file against the teeth having the largest tops, until you
reach the center of the flat top made by “jointing." _

Then move the ‘file to the next
gullet, and file until the rest of the
top disappears and the tooth has
been brought up to a point. Make
no effort to hevel the teeth at this
time.

The teeth, new shaped and of
an even height, are ready to he set.

SETTING TEE TEETH
As mentioned before, you need

not reset the teeth of a well-term
pared hand saw every time the
teeth need a light sharpening. If
it was not necessary to "Joint" and
"Shape the Teeth." examine the
saw to see it the teeth have the
proper amount of set indicated in

E-=:.i‘=‘.~;-;.‘~:.:-~- 52::-,.*,iP.i.:':,i:’e:::£,:.::'2; slit?
for filing. '

If they do not, set then: in accordance with the following in-
structions:

Note-—It is always necessary to set the teeth when you have
"Jointed" and "Shaped the Teeth” of your saw.

The teeth of-a hand saw should he set before filing to avoid injury
to the cutting edges.

' Purpose of Set. The purpose oi‘ setting the teeth of saws, that is,
springing ever the upper part of each teeth {not more than the half
of the teeth nearest the point], one to the right, the nest to the left,
and so en alternately throughout the entire tooth edge, is to make the
saw cut a it-eri slightly wider than the thickness of the blade. This
gives clearance and prevents friction which would cause the saw to
bind and pull hard in the cut. ' -

Depth at‘ Sat. Whether the saw is fine or coarse, the depth of the
set should net go, at the most, lower than half the length of the teeth.
This is important. If deeper than this it is sure to spring, crimp, or

-crack the blade, if it does not h-real: out the teeth.
A properly ground saw requires very little act, for the hlade,

being of unifierm thieimees along the entire to-eth-edge, tapers thinner
to the hack and also tapers from hutt to point, which provides a meas-
ure of the clearance necessary for easy running.

Soft, wet woods require more set and coarser teeth than dry, hard
woods. For fine work on dry woods only, either hard or soft, it is best
to have a saw with fine teeth and little set.
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Setting with Hammer and .-‘tnril. Setting can he done by the use
e£'a special anvil, which has a slightly beveled edge ever which the
teeth extend. The points of the teeth, extending ever this beveled
edge, are given the set by striking each a quick blew with a light
hammer, the force ef which springs the point the depth of the bevel
on the face at the anvil. The further ever the bevel the point extends.
the greater, ef ceurse, will be the depth of set. A highly tempered saw
may require several blows as it may break if you attempt to set the
teeth with tee heavy a blow.

Setting by this method requires considerable skill and only by
practice can the weight of the blow required be determined. This
method is net recommended fer the amateur.

Setting with Sawset. The general practicejeutside of a saw fac-
tory, is to set the teeth with the use ct‘ what is termed the spring set-
hending ever the point of teeth by pressure with a special teel known
as a sawset. Many so called sawseta are impractical; they give too
deep a set, or the pressure is improperly applied. Recognising this
dilliculty years age, Dlssten invented and produced the Triumph Saw-
set and fully recommend it as s teel that will do this work properly.
The Triumph Sawset is illustrated and described on page 19.

FILING THE TEETH {

There are quite a number of shapes of teeth, varying in angle,
bevel, etc-., each adapted for special work such as cutting dry seasoned
lnrnher, wet green lumber, soft weeds, hard weeds, ctc., but the pur-
pose of this article is to treat only en the setting and filing, or sharp-

Fig. ‘J’-—FiIc in pl:-I.1'I.'lnn near pe-int cl I-IW
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euing, of those hand sews ordinarily used. the teeth of which are alike.
whether large or small. Everyone but the experienced asw_use:r who
knows :l'rom experienee just what angles and bevels he prefers, should
follow these rules exactly for best results.

Neeesesry Equipment. The only equipment neesssary eousists of
a slump and Files. The elamp should he suflieiently strong: to hold the
blade firm enough to prevent ehattering, and one in which the hliurle
can he plaeed end tightened easily and quickly. The top of the clamp
should be on line with the operator's elbows, to give the best working
position.

Disston Taper Files should he used, sizes varying with the fine-
ness of the teeth. The table below indiestes the particular style of
tile to he used on the different point rip and erosa—eut teeth.

E and 55-5 pt. Cross-eut ti in. reg. taper file6’ pr E r: 9 it H II H or ii :1

11'] IE E! ii ii 1: SH.“ Ii -l'-l'

eye, 5. tie " s “ Rip in " reg. " '-

4 pt. rip and coarser. 6 in. regular taper file. _ .

To determine
the "point” of a saw,
eount the number of
tooth points to the
in-eh. measuring one
inch from the point
of any teeth. Note
that there is always*STAND H _ one _more point to

Fix. $—F'.irel'. mséggifltiiuflmg hand em on E: ':”§:“§'e:: $21‘;

to the inehl
Place the saw in filing elamo with handle at right. The bottom

of the gulletn should be it in. above the jaws of the eiamp. It‘ more
of the blade projects the file will "chatter" or “sereeeh." This dulls
the file quiel-:Iy.

It will assist
yuu to file a saw
properly. if at Elie
s on pause a e |:u_ _

lite‘-‘fly? down the HRND E . EEAMP
tops of the teeth
(just as instrueted
under “Joint-iug""
W9 333* W W =1 I STAND HERE-on

| -. ... __ ___.__-_. . _ _.

cause -11: 5

very small list top
on each teeth. The Fir. 9—Seetnd position for filing erou-eul saws

purpose of this is to

BE
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provide a guide for filing. It does. however, again even up the teeth-
which was the main purpose of "Jointing" explained on page 33. New.

:9‘ file the teeth as instructed in the following paragraphs.
Stand at First Position, Fig. 3. Start at the point. Pielt out the

first teeth that is set toward you. Plaee tile in the gullol: to the left
of this teeth. Held file direetly aeress the blade. Then swing the file
handle toward the left for about -15 degrees (half of a right angle}.

. - Correct angle is shown in Fig. 8. '

Hold the file level and at angle shown in Fig. 3. ‘Do not allow it
to tip upward or downward. Be sure the file sets down well into the
gullet. Let it find its own bearing against the teeth it touches. It
will help the beginner if he will first observe theshape and here! of
some of the unused teeth that ran most always he found near the
handle-end of a saw. If these teeth are shaped as they left the fee‘-
tory, they will serve as a‘ guide.

The file should cut on the push stroke. It files the tooth to the
left and the teeth to theright at the same time. File the teeth until
you cut away one-half of the flat tops you madepen the teeth as a
guide, then lift the file from the gnllet. Ship the"n'e*.tt gullet to the
right, and plate the file in the second gullet toward the handle. Repeat
the filing operation on the two teeth the file new tenehes, being
eareful to file at the same angle as before. (lentinue this way. placing
the file in every seeend gullet, till you reach the handle-end of the saw.

Study Fig. 9 before you go further; Turn the saw around in the
clamp, handle to the left. Take Seeond Position, Fig. il. Place the file
in the gullet to the right of the first teeth set toward you. (This is
the first of the gulleta you skipped when filing the other side of the
saw.) Turn file handle 45 degrees toward right. this time. New file
until you out sway the other half of the flat top made on the teeth as
a guide. and the teeth are sharpened. to a- point. Continue this,
plating file in every second gulleh. t-ill yen reach -the handle of the saw.

FILING HAND SAWS FOR RIPPIHG
With one exception, this method is exactly the some as-that given

for Cross-out Saws.
This exeeptien is that rip saws are filed with the tile held

straight across the saw. at a right angle to the blade. some mechan-
ics, however, prefer to file a slight hovel in rip saws. '

Plaee saw in elan-up with handle toward the right. Startet the
point. Plaee the file in the gullet to the left of the first tooth set
toward you. '

.- Continue plating file in every seeend gullet and filing straight
aenees. ‘When handle of saw is-reeehed in this way. turn saw around
in the clamp. Start at point again, placing file in lirst gullet shipped
when filing front other side. Continue again in every second gullet
till handle-end of saw is reached.
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TEE amine on sew TEETH
PROPER AHGLE on TEETH

Some additienal information about the angle of the teeth in news
for cross-cutting may he ei nee. The angle of the tooth ie one of the
meet important features and too rnueh care cannot be taken to have
the correct angle for the duty’ required. '

To illustrate this, the aeeompnnping piet11ee repreeenhe a board,
acroee which we wish to make a deep mark with the point of a knife.
Suppose we held the knife nearly perpendicular as at B, Fig. 10.
It is evidenttliat it will pueh harder and will not out as smoothly
as if it were inclined forward an at A, Fig. Ill. It follows, then,
that the cutting edge of the eroea-cut saw should be at an acute angle
as at C, Fig. 1|), rather than stand perpendicular at: at D. Fig. 10.

C .

Too much angle and too heavy it set are very eonimon faults, not
only detrimental to good work but ruinous to the saw. When a saw
has a large amount of hook or pitch, an at D, Fig. 10, it often taken
hold so keenly that frequently lt."l1angs up” suddenly in the threat.-
the result. a kinked or broken blade. When there is too much set.
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'_ the strain caused her the additional and unnecessary amount of set is
out of proportion to the strength oi the blade; and teeth are some-

:-.times broken The most eomreen angle need is El! degrees, though
gthie may be varied a little more or leee to advantage an the user be-

eemee mere expert. In filing a-awe for eroee-eutting, the file is held
at an angle, and, therefore the teeth are sharpened on an angle. We

' speak of this a.n_e.'le oh the front and haul: oi the teeth as "bevel."

BEVEL [FF THE POINT
The proper amount of bevel to give the teeth ie vernr important,

for if there ie‘too much bevel the point will more so deeply that the
-fibres severed from the main body will not erumble out as out, but
mutt be removed by continued raaping. In the out helew, B
the teeth end It} the bevel on the point. The illuetr-e1_:len..Flg. 11,
ahow'o—a teeth {enlarged} of a ereae-ent saw with the name amoiint
of bevel front and back. This saw is best suited for work in soft
woods where rapid, rather than fine, work is. required.

.9 _

_ AW1: _ n

Fig. ll Fll. 12

Fig. 12 shows a teeth ienlargedi of a new Ier mediuin hardwoods.
1 This teeth has less bevel on the heel: which gives a shorter bevel to

': the point as at C.

It will be seen from these illustrations that the hovel on the front
oi the teeth is about the same, hot the bevel of the point looking: the

. " length oi’ the saw to quite different, depending: upon the dilferettoe in
'_-' the englm of the hacks of the teeth. Here again, experienee will

indicate what is best. For the beginner. we reoornmend that the in-
- etmetione given under “Filing the Teeth" he follevred exactly.
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‘How TO CARE FOR saws,
TOOLS, AND FILES

_ although the preceding pages cover the most important
questions in connection with the care of a ssw—that is. they
tell how to sharpen a saw—there are a few other things that
a tool user should know-.

Moisture against a steel face, unless that face is well pro-
tectcd, means almost immediate rust. In order to keep a saw
blade in the most perfect working condition, it must he entirely
smooth on either side. Rust means pitting and, therefore, a
rough surface. When you finish using a saw, rub it down with
an oiled rag. Sperm oil is the best for this. In case the saw
has been slightly rusted it is well to rub the hlade down first
with fine emery cloth and then apply the oil.

Another important thing is the way edge tools are put
away. Whether a saw is placed in a tool box or on a shelf. or
hung from a nail or hook. always take care that the tooth edge
is placed in such a position that no other tools will knock
against the teeth and injure them. Ordinary precaution will
protect the teeth so that they will stand up a normal length
of time.

The manner in which tools are placed on the bench when
not in actual use is extremely important. These tools should
always be placed with the cutting edges away from the per-
son using them. An site or hatchet should never be left stand-
ing on the floor where the foot may accidentally strike it. A
saw should never be hung from a bench where, the teeth can
scratch a leg or knee. _

When you are -thru using a tool lay it down carefully.
Do not drop it. ill. file.-for instance. is an edge tool. Its teeth,
to give the greatest efficiency. are very hard. ‘When a man
carelessly throws a file across his bench he is liable to break
off the odaes of several teeth. A good tool deserves good treat-
ment and the more care you give it the better service it will
aive you.

Common sense will lay down for you most of the necessary
rules for caring for your tools. Keep them in good working
order, in a clean container or neatly arranged on hooks, and
keep them in a dry place. If these instructions are followed
out there should be no question of the tools losing their.efll-
ciency except as they wear out from old age.
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All Diaaton saws, Tools, and Files are guaranteed to he
‘L perfect in workmanship and material. But it ie not to be

expected that we can make a tool that will "do good work when
it is not properly need and cared for. _ '

Nearly every day we hear from eomeone who has need
one of our aawa 20, El}, and up to 50 and 60 years. On the
other hand, eome eawe, after being need for a few months,
are returned to lie aa defective when they are perfect as for
as worl-unanahip and material are concerned. hut have been
made uaeleaa through abuse or lack of ordinary care.

Our main interest, naturally, in to have all our products
give the maximum amount of eervice. Any new or tool that ie
not absolutely up to Diaaton etandard,_we are only too glad to
replace. But we as}: the aame consideration fron1—the ueere of
our prodncta. Give them ordinary care; use them as they are
intended to he uaed—and we know that the result will more
than repay anyone for the little additional" effort that is
neceaaary; 9* -

-11
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HOW A SAW CUTS
An Explanation of the Construction and Operation of

Hand Saws. Why cannot a board be out or it blade with a
knife edge when such a blade is used in the same manner as
a saw?

01' course we understand that an instrument of this kind
will sever exceedingly thin stock. But when it comes to a
board of ordinary thickness. the knife edge will merely score
to a certain depth. This depth depends upon the length of the
bevel. The thiolcer portion or the beveled edge. eon-ling in con-
tact with the sides of the scoring, prevents the blade from
entering further. The blade merely glides bacl: and forth. it‘
additional pressure is applied in an ettort to force the eutttng
edge further into the work. the friction becomes so great that
the blade will be jammed or wedged in the board. The reason
for this is, that there is no displacement of wood to allow the
eutting edge to reach more of the wood continuously. or to
allow the heel: of the blade to slide without binding’.

AhniIeeduwithaoIunshecIeannoeheeonnha—dgrqulg::dig:hug.g.t

Saw Action Similar to that of Chisel. The nearest an»-

proaeh to the cutting action oi‘ a saw is the action of s chisel.
However. instead of euttinit out small pieces of wood like saw-
dust, the chisel separates and removes a long shaving. by what
may be appropriately termed "paring" or "elIttlus‘-"’ Its com-
paratit-'e|3.' broad sharp edge separates the ilbres of wood

«IE
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lengthwise with the grain and does not out on the sides. The
wedge-shallrd -;.*!1d merelz.-' raises the shaving 0-!‘ chip and H113‘

r.:hi:_=.el. pitslluti ::l:u:.'n;l. tearie: the fil.‘rI'e 21.1. the sides. The flflttifi
.-it wleait-h the ehise] is held. t.he amount of lJIE"|-‘l'.‘l on the euttiI1I:
edge. the pressure eserted. and the hardness of the stat}: FIFE

factors 1.1.-hieh govern the thickness of the shaving.
The netiens of lieth the lcniie and the ehisel are employed

in the cutting (lone by a ea-eas-eut saw. A erose-cut saw moves
sueeesaive pieces. ef material. not long shavings but small par-
ticles called aawdniat. by scoring. eutting, and tearing.

1"-I_'I-‘H’ fl. .."h-l1q:I -¢|,;l;:

The eimilarity comes to the rip saw in that its teeth are
pruetieallyr a series of srnallehisels.

The hand HFLW for eroas grain eutting possesses p1'netieall:i'
‘J-shaped teeth. The teeth are set or bent over filijthtly to clear
the body of the blade in the kerf. Although the hack of eaeh
tooth is lJt'£‘n.'+Jlt'.‘tl. as is the front. it is the eutaide edge of the
front of the point that does the cutting.

How a Hand Saw for Cress-eultinp: Cuts. Take a cross-
eutting hand saw, properly set and sharpened, eaeh teeth of
uniform size. shape. set. and bevel. Mal-:e with this a light
short out across a smooth piece of lumh-ei'. One can see that
the extreme point:-. on both sides of the cutting width of the
.-«aw first made parallel seorines the width 01' the Set‘. Tlleae

-I-'3
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ecoringsare similar to the fine cutting of e knife across the
Inca of the wood. thus starting the out. Then as pressure is
applied, the teeth enter deeper and deeper, gradually bringing
into action the cutting edge on the outside front of the points.
The forward motion of the blade causes the points and cutting

'.ed'ges-tofstrilte the fibre at n
-fir‘-Ight a_n_gle to ite length, sever-_

. 'ing._it_from the main body of
wood on each side
of‘ the blade, ‘and

' . p.ar.ing _the_ ridge

of ‘wood between
sooringe. A son-
tlnuation of the
thrust pressure.
carries the teeth in farther until the
full bite is taken. With the points
scoring continuously on each stroke
and the outside edge of the tooth

.11
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cutting, the heireled front edge of each tooth perform its duty,
chisel-like, of crurnbling up and dielodging the upper portion of
wood left between the cutters. At each thrust of the new the
piecee of wood are carried out o£_the leer: in’ the throats or gul-
ieite hetween the teeth. untfl finally the board is completely;

yided. ' - - - -

ting or splitting it lengthwise with
the-grain, "requires different action
on the part of the new tooth, from

croea-cutting. _Gonee_quently,
the rip tooth is: of another.
ohape. Although -a..c'roee-"cut-r

ting‘ saw can rip lumber‘
more easily than a. rip
any can cut aeroea the

grain. the former
operetion would he
elow and arduous

work. The _

f“ o r 11.’: o E _

tooth. in a cross-

not properly never the-
fihree in ripping hecnuee - E" * “F “W '3'"

the line of the cutting edge rune with ‘the ‘litre inetead of
across it. This being the caee the eaw cannot cut freely nor
entirely clear itself in the lcerf. . ,

The rip saw tooth has a atraight front. Ite cutting edge
strikes at practically a right angle to the litre of the wood. but

-15-
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savers it only at one 5:-]ace—the front of the teeth wedging
out the piece of wood.

Side and rmi views e-I‘ ere-.s--cut teeth

This may he mere eiesrly understood by making a direct
comparison with the eress-cutting teeth. As previously stated.
this scores on the point and cuts with the knife edge on the
outside front. The rip teeth, with its straight f1'cnt and cut-
ting edge en top, strokes down. The comparatively wide
cutting edge, cutting across the long fibres cf weed. enters
deeper and deeper. The wedgelike hedzr of the teeth presses

Sidt and rI‘|rJ 1.'Ec'rI.':-: -L:-T Tip 531.5.‘ I-e-cth
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against the partially severed piece of wood until, enable to
stand the strain, the ilbree on the sides and bottom of the small
section tear apart. Piece after piece, each-successive tooth
cutting its portion of half thewidth of the kerf. is thus separ-
ated from the main body-of the board and "carried out in‘ "the
gullets of the teeth at each thrust of the saw. In this manner,
the rip saw practically chisels out the kerf in small sections.
leading to a complete division of the board. '

On a cross-cutting saw the pointed teeth, set alternately to
right and left. leave a.shallow groove, which runs along the
cutting edge from butt to point. This groove is deep enough
to allow a needle to slide in it. This is not true with the rip
saw. It will be noticed, on glancing down the cutting edge of
the ‘rip saw. that the square topped‘ teeth extend entirely across
and beyond either side of the blade. The inside of thetooth
on the right barely overlaps the inside of the tooth on the left.

Dnly Small Part of Saw Tooth Actually Guts. It is a com-
mon supposition that the entire tooth of a saw cuts. As a
matter of fact, however, the actual cutting is done. with the
cross-cut saw, by the points. and front cutting edges which ex-
tend only to where the right and left teeth overlay‘; and. With

_ the rip saw, by the t:l1i3IEl—lll-[B edge of the teeth.
Because they are set alternately right and left, each tooth

individually serers only half the width of the kerf. This divi-
sion of duty by the numerous teeth in the hand saw makes
possible the perforrnanco of quicker work, involving less effort
and driving power than if the full width of kerf were cut by
each tooth. -

So it will seem that. no matter what sort of a" saw. the .

cutting edge of each tooth makes an incision across the long
wood fibre. Then the base of the tooth plows out the small
pieces thus separated. This is done continuously with each
stroke of the saw. The saw enters farther with each" thrust.
the kerf becomes deeper, until a complete separation of the
heard is accomplished.

4?
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